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Charles Deaton
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Here's a couple of real gems. In my opinion, these are two of the most
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them back when I purchased his collection. I am glad to have them back
for a while. The Oak Valley marking is from a scarce DPO; it operated
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also a DPO, existing in Coryell County from 1869-1901. If you'd like to
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My Selling specialty is tracking
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contact me on Cape Cod:
P.O. Box 2836
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From the President

New Interactive TPHS
Website Near Launch Pad
Vince King

Since the fall we have been working on a website to
serve the members of Texas Postal History Society and
hopefully attract new members. We expect to launch the
site this summer.
It is only fitting that we make this modern advancement and keep abreast of new technology. Don’t worry,
we are not beginning to “give away” perks of membership to anyone out there on the web. We will have a
members-only section with features for you to enjoy and
participate. At the same time we will be providing other
philatelists a glimpse of the enjoyment we have in collecting, exhibiting and writing about Texas postal history.
There will be a section whereby you can upload
some of your favorite Texas covers, an archive of past
Journals, an event calendar, important auctions, feature
articles, membership application, guestbook, and useful
links.
Also in the members section you will also find a list
of members with contact information, and various exhibits.
Mike Ludeman, Tom Koch and I have begun to
populate the cover section in order for members to research and study various aspects of covers - Confederate, registered, transatlantic and so forth. We hope all of
our members will take advantage of this feature and post

Texas Postal
History Society
Journal
New Texas Postal History Society Website to debut soon.

Founded in 1975, the TPHS is affiliated with the
Texas Philatelic
Association and
the American
Philatelic Society.

some of their favorite covers. And, of course, we welcome your feedback in developing the site further.
We regret hearing about the
passing of Jim Alexander (shown
at right) of Waco on Feb. 22. He
specialized in postal history and
was a longtime member of the
Texas Philatelic Association and
the Texas Postal History Society.
James Berryhill of Waco remembered Jim:
“Jim was a very private individual. I met him in 1978 when the coin and stamp clubs
met together. He was very active in stamps and was a
member of our club when it was the Waco Stamp Club
and was a member a short time when it became the
Heart of Texas Stamp Club. For the past several years
some of our members had been in touch with him but he
was not active. His specialty was postal history, and he
had a wonderful collection of Waco Village covers.”
James Rice Alexander was born in 1936 at Waco.
He is survived by brother Bob Alexander of Waco and
sister Jo Ann Key of McGregor. In addition he had a
considerable number of nieces, great-nieces and greatnephews.

The Texas Postal History Society Journal is the official publication of the Texas Postal History Society. It
is published quarterly. The TPHS is not responsible for
the accuracy of any contributed articles. Submitted articles and images are welcome by the editor by regular
mail or electronic mail. The TPHS provides no guarantee that submitted articles will be printed and when
they may be printed. Articles may be reproduced with
prior permission and attribution.
The Journal is available to members of the society.
Dues to the TPHS are $18 per year payable to the Secretary-Treasurer. Single copies are $5 with $1 first
class postage.
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CAMP
VERDE

BY
TOM
KOCH

On Sunday, Nov. 3, 1957 I sat in the family
television room and watched episode No. 7 of a
new ABC western comedy called “Maverick” by
Warner Brothers. Just a few episodes into its inaugural season, “Maverick” lived up to its emerging profile as a quirky western. James Garner
played a gambler from Texas named Bret Maverick whose catch line was “As my old pappy used
to say . . .”
The surprise of episode 7, titled “Relic of Fort
Tejon,” was the star – a camel named “Fatima.”
At nearly 12 years old I thought that was the stupidest thing I had ever heard – a camel in the old
west of Texas! Years later the truth emerged –
yes, indeed, there were camels in the old west of
Texas at a place called Camp Verde. How clever
of the writers to put Maverick on a camel, although the TV Fatima actually came from the
California location of the U.S. Army’s experiment to use camels.
With the discovery of gold in California in
1849, the need for a route to California was accelerated. One of the problems was water shortage. Wells were dug at intervals along the route

As a part of western expansion to California (gold had been discovered
there in 1849), in 1851 a route was established from San Antonio to El
Paso along with a series of frontier forts to protect the route and the settlements that were created. Camp Verde was established July 8, 1856. on the
north bank of Verde Creek near Bandera Pass. This prepaid letter (circa
1859) traveled from San Antonio to Camp Verde by stagecoach along the
weekly postal route established in 1858 by contract. The camels were
present when this incoming letter arrived.
Editor’s Note - We just received notice that Vince King’s five-frame exhibit “Under Six Flags - Expanding the Mail Service in Texas 1801-1865”
won a gold medal at the World Stamp Expo in Melbourne, Australia. This
is a Texas exhibit gold and a major accomplishment for Vince as a firsttime Federation Internationale de Philatelie (FIP) exhibitor. Congratulations, Vince!
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Map from “Operation Camel: An Experiment in Animal
Transportation in Texas, 1857-1860,” Southwestern Historical
Quarterly, Vol 61, July 1957.

but quantities were insufficient.
The idea to establish a camp using camels for military transportation, including mail, across arid regions
was proposed by Maj. George Crossmann as early as
1836. Nothing came of it. Then U.S. Secretary of War
Jefferson Davis revived the idea in 1855 after the
wells failed to provide enough water for horses and
mules in the arid and rough country. Camels were
blessed with endurance and could carry about 400
pounds and travel 30 miles a day.
Congress authorized $30,000 to buy Egyptian and
Syrian camels (primarily the one-humped dromedaries). The camels rode on ship from the Mediterranean Sea and arrived at Powder Horn (Indianola) on
May 14, 1856. After a period of adjustment they were
marched 150 miles to San Antonio, where they stayed
until they recovered their “land legs.” Green Valley
near Bandera Pass was chosen for the permanent base
and Camp Verde was established. The camels made
the 60-mile trip to Camp Verde from San Antonio.
The army explored several western reconnaissance
routes to assess the capabilities of the camels. While
camels passed all the tests, Americans and the military

were not impressed. They resisted the idea that foreign
animals could replace “native” horses and mules. Plus,
camels were said to be malodorous and ornery. Officially, the camels were “an improvement in animal
transportation,” and military recommendations were to
proceed with the program.
Many camels were taken overland to the western
base of Fort Tejon near Los Angeles, and trips were
made between there and Albuquerque. Then came the
Civil War.
Confederate troops occupied Camp Verde in the
spring of 1861. Some camels captured by the Confederates were used to haul cotton to Mexico over the
overland route. Each camel carried two bales, one on
each side, to Matamoros and returned with a load of
salt. The program to travel westward was abandoned.
On May 7, 1865, U.S. troops reoccupied Camp
Verde and found about 100 camels, but there was no
interest in renewing the program. Many of the camels
were sold at auction in San Antonio. Several showed
up in various places in Texas and the Southwest. The
military abandoned Camp Verde in 1869.
The Confederate period at Camp Verde has pro-
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vided us with some postal history masterpieces.
A post office did not open until 1887, however
there are some philatelic masterpieces from Camp
Verde – two from the Albert. C. Moye correspondence. Moye, an immigrant from Kassel, Germany, settled in San Antonio in the 1840s. He was
a lieutenant and then a captain of Company B, 3rd
Texas Infantry of the Confederate Army. Formed
in San Antonio, the 3rd Infantry saw limited involvement in the war, being stationed mostly
along the Mexican border.
Moye’s first letter, front and reverse at top
right, was sent to Edward Moye in Fulda,
Kurhessen, Germany. It has a pencil receipt docketing of “d.d. Camp Verde 10 X 61” (Oct. 10,
1861) which can be interpreted as the origin and
date. It is believed the pencil note is from the 20th
century and was placed there when the correspondence was separated from the cover. In other
words, the “separator” likely noted that the letter
inside was datelined Camp Verde. While there are
no “period” docketing marks to positively tie the
cover to Camp Verde, the hints are it probably
originated there.
The letter was carried across the Rio Grande
from Eagle Pass to Piedras Negras, then to
Tampico. A blue oval handstamp of the forwarder, “F. Claussen & Co. Tampico,” is found on
the back. The letter entered the British Mails with
red "Tampico DE 30 1861" circular datestamp on
the back and a manuscript "2/5" (2 shillings-five
pence) rate.
This cover was carried on the Royal Steam
Packet RMSP Clyde, departing Tampico Dec. 31,
1861, arriving St. Thomas Jan. 12, 1862, then by
RMSP La Plata, departing St. Thomas Jan. 14, arriving Southampton, England Jan. 29.
There is a red "London E.C. JA 29 62" transit
backstamp and a red "Seebrief per England und
Aachen 30/1 B" (Jan. 30) and Frankfurt (Jan. 31)
transit backstamps. The Aachen transit office
noted 28-silbergrochen postage due from addressee, with various rate markings in blue manuscript.
The second “Camp Verde” cover and reverse
shown at bottom right from Moye to his mother in
Kassel, Germany has a pencil receipt docketing
"31 I 62" (Jan. 31, 1862) for the date of origin
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Overland March With Camels from Camp Verde, Texas to Tejon Pass, California, 1857-1858. Date of map: unknown. Shows route of the Army camel train surveying for a wagon route across the West along the 35th parallel under the direction of Lt. E.F. Beale, also used to test the feasibility of using camels as military
pack animals. Smithers, W. D. (Wilfred Dudley), 1895-1981.. Overland march with camels from Camp Verde, Texas to Tejon Pass, California, 1857-1858 Map,
n.d.; digital image, (http://texashistory.unt.edu/ark:/67531/metapth11952/ : accessed April 05, 2013), University of North Texas Libraries, The Portal to Texas
History, http://texashistory.unt.edu; crediting The Archives of the Big Bend, Alpine, Texas.
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(again, believed to be Camp Verde at this date).
It was carried across the Rio Grande to Matamoros
and features a “Droege Oetling & Co. Matamoros,”
forwarder's blue double oval handstamp on the back. It
entered British Mails with "Havana MR 9 1862" circular datestamp on the back and a manuscript "1/4" (one
shilling-4 pence) rate, red "London MR 31 62" transit
backstamp, red “Seebrief per England und Aachen 1/4
B” (Apr. 1) and Cassel (Mar. 2) transit backstamps.
Aachen noted 20 silbergrochen postage due from addressee, with various rate markings in blue ms.
This cover was carried on the RMSP Thames, departing Havana Mar. 9, 1862, arriving St. Thomas
Mar. 16, then by RMSP La Plata, departing St.
Thomas Mar. 17, arriving Southampton Mar. 30.
Moye also sent at least three transatlantic letters
from Fort Brown. After the war he returned to San Antonio where he worked in real estate and insurance.
The ruins of the officers’ building is the only origi-
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nal Camp Verde structure remaining. The site was
added to the National Register of Historic Places in
1973. In 2006 on the sesquicentennial of the camp, a
reenactment of the camel drive was held. The modern-day Camp Verde general store sits on the original
site of the camp’s store that burned in 1900.
The camels at Camp Verde when Moye was present passed into the records. As Frank Bishop Lammons wrote in “Operation Camel:” “The camel never
replaced the horse or mule in the West. The steam engine replaced them . . .”
References:
“Operation Camel: An Experiment in Animal Transportation in
Texas, 1857-1860,” Southwestern Historical Quarterly, Vol. 61, TSHA
1958, Frank Bishop Lammons, SHQ, July 1957.
Robert A. Siegel Auctions online, Sale 988, The Steven C. Walske
Collection of Civil War Special Routes: Trans-Rio Grande Mail: The
Moye Correspondence - Texas to Germany, May 27, 2010.
Luther, Joseph. Camp Verde: Texas Frontier Defense, The History
Press, 2012.

Proof of ‘Fatima’ in 1957
The inspiration for this story came from a packet of information
about Camp Verde relayed by Jane King Fohn at TEXPEX and
that long ago memory of “Fatima” and Bret Maverick. Probably
someone might question the accuracy of my recollection, and I
was beginning to do so. Astonishingly, I found that 1957 first season of Maverick on Amazon Prime. For $1.99 I simply called up
episode 7 and there it was – “Relic of Fort Tejon.” As proof I offer
these screen captures showing the title, cast credits and actor
James Garner riding Fatima. - Tom Koch
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TPHS Scenes from TEXPEX
March 1-3, 2013, Grapevine, Texas

Larry Ballantyne of Houston accepts a gold medal for his exhibit “U.S. Private Inter-City Posts 1839-1895” from Chief
Judge and former APS President Peter McCann.

Dr. McCann presents the Cryer Memorial Cup to Vince King
along with the Reserve Grand Award and Gold Medal for
Vince’s exhibit, “Under Six Flags: Expanding the Mail Service in Texas 1801-1865.”

Charles Deaton receives the Forcheimer Award and $50
from Vince King for the Best Article in The Texas Philatelist
during 2012.

William K. McDaniel accepts a special award from Vince King to
recognize his 75th year in the Texas Philatelic Association. The
TPHS is proud of both Bill and Vince, who served as chairman of
TEXPEX 2013.

TPHS member Ron Cipolla of Arizona joins Bill’s wife Sara in congratulating him on his 75th year.

TPHS members Jonathan Topper, Clayton Finney and Tom Koch
in discussion during the TPHS Spring Fling.
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Left: the Distinguished
Philatelic Texans of the Texas
Philatelic Association, left to
right: Charles Deaton, Lyle
Boardman, Warren Crain,
Jane Fohn, Ray Cartier,
Denise Stotts, Jay Stotts, Bill
McDaniel, Vince King, Ron
Strawser, and Tom Koch.
(TPHS members are in bold)

Two of our best Texas postal
history dealers: At left is
Jonathan Topper and his wife
Cielo. Immediately below is
TPHS founder Charles Deaton
at his TEXPEX booth.

Above: standing is TPHS
member Joe Crosby with the
new Oklahoma Philatelic
Society banner on display at
TEXPEX. In the back is
Richard Barnes of the Ebony
Society of Philatelic Events
and Reflections.

Right:: a nice turnout of
members came to see a
special presentation by
Dwayne Littauer of New
Orleans on “Transatlantic
Mails: 1847-1851 Bremen
Convention Rates”
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Seen at Auction by Tom Koch

Westpex 1863 Galveston Cover Has Bad Karma

Siegel Lot 2168

Westpex Lot 2407

The curious item in this report is a Confederate cover from
Galveston, Texas to Montgomery, Texas noted as a 10-cent blue
stamp with an 1863 datestamp that was in the Schuyler Rumsey
Westpex Sale in April (see above). Some are saying this datestamp is inconsistent with the one being used in 1863. Studies of
Galveston postmarks show that particular CDS was used only in
the 1850s, suggesting that this cover is not genuine.
Research shows that by 1859 Galveston was exclusively
using a smaller double circle datestamp. The lettering on the
stamp appears to suggest the cover was franked by a Scott 11 that
may have fallen off and was replaced with the CSA adhesive.
Regardless, the cover was estimated at $200-300 and realized
$260. Schuyler Rumsey also offered a Confederate cover from
Mesilla, N.M. to Palestine, Texas that featured the rare Mesilla
datestamp. It realized $11,500.
The Confederate material continued strongly in the Robert A.
Siegel Sale 1043 in April with two express covers – one from
Alexandria, La. to Columbus, Texas by way of Edey’s Express
and one using a Cushing Express label made by E.H. Cushing of
the Houston Daily Telegraph.

Confederate States Stamps and Postal History, Sale
1043, Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries Inc., April
18-19, 2013
Lot 2168 - 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Position 25 showing Goose Neck variety at lower right, large margins all around, rich color, tied by partly
clear strike of Austin Tex. double-circle datestamp on State of Texas, Adjutant and Inspector General's Office, Official Business corner card
cover to Brig. Gen. Robert Bechem at New Braunfels Tex., very slightly
reduced at left, small pen notation on back, fresh and Very Fine, a pretty
cover. Est. 300-400. Realized $650
Lot 2189 - Arthur H. Edey's Express. Black on white newsprint label
"FORWARDED BY/ARTHUR H. EDEY, Agent, Fifth Reg't Texas Volunteers" affixed to upper left corner, 10c Rose (5) shows the burden of

Siegel Lot 2189

wartime conditions and age, neat manuscript cancel and tied by red
"Alexandria La. Aug. 12" (1862) circular datestamp on orange-buff
cover to Columbus Tex., from the Bostick correspondence, diagonal slit
in cover, scattered soiling specks and other effects of age
One of eight recorded covers with the edey label, of which half are affixed to the backs. This is the only recorded Edey express cover with the
10-cent rose. It is also the only Edey cover posted outside of Texas.
Arthur H. Edey provided mail service between members of the 5th Regiment, Texas Volunteers, serving east of the Mississippi, and their correspondents back home. Our records contain eight examples of Edey's
label, including other covers that are heavily stained or defective. The
earliest is dated June 1862, and the latest October 1862. This cover was
carried from Virginia across the Mississippi River and deposited by Edey
into mails. Ex Parks, Lemley and Everett. With 1977 C.S.A. certificate
and accompanied by 1962 and 1977 Confederate Philatelist articles.
C.S.A. Catalogue value $7,500. Est. 3000-4000. Realized $5,250.
Lot 2206 - E. H. Cushing Express. Black on green newsprint label,
Type I (without date), affixed to back of adversity cover made from title
page of a Galveston pamphlet in German, 5c Blue, Local (7), horizontal
pair, right stamp filled-in frameline variety, deep shade, large margins to
touching, tied by well-struck "JACKSON" straightline handstamp, carried by Cushing from the regiment in Galveston and put into the mails at
Jackson Miss. for Russelville, E. Tenn., soldier's endorsement from
member of Debray's Regt, Tex. Cavalry, the label has insect damage but
text is virtually complete .An extremely rare example of the Type I Label,
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Siegel Lot 2507

Siegel Lot 2206

the rarest of the four types used on Trans-Mississippi mail carried by E.
H. Cushing. E.H. Cushing, publisher of the Houston Daily Telegraph,
commenced his express service after New Orleans fell to Federal forces
in April 1862. In an effort to improve communications between Texas
regiments in the East and their relations at home, as well as secure safe
lines for news transmission, Cushing established routes with pony riders
and other means of conveyance necessary to cross the Federal lines.
Cushing's agents affixed labels to the backs of envelopes carried by express. These were intended to inform patrons and advertise the service.
Approximately 20 examples (of all varieties) are believed to exist. This
type is much rarer than the larger labels. Illustrated in Special Routes (p.
111). Ex Keeling and Walske. C.S.A. Catalogue value for this label on
cover $10,000. Est. $1500-2000. Realized $2,600.
Lot 2288 - New Iberia La. Partly clear circular datestamp and "DUE"
straightline handstamp without rate on cover to Port Lavaca Tex. from a
soldier in Company E, Waller's Battalion of the 13th Texas Cavalry,
minor corner nicks, Very Fine, signed Brian Green. Est. $150-200. Realized $180.

Siegel Lot 2288

Lot 2297 - New Orleans La., 2c Blue (62X1). Large margins, incredible
depth of color, tied by "New Orleans La. 2 Nov." (1861) circular datestamp on Smith & Bro. printed notice to Nacogdoches Tex., notice informs customers that they are prepared to take Confederate notes and
bonds at par as payment on debts and offers premiums for gold and silver. Extremely fine. A superb example of the 2-cent blue new orleans
postmaster's provisional on a circular to Texas. Approximately 30 covers
are known with the 2c Blue (27 in Crown census), including circular and
drop rates. More than half of the covers have stamps without four margins or faults in the stamp or cover. This is one of the most pristine covers we have seen, and the intense color of the stamp is exceptional. Est.
$4,250. Realized $12,500. (Not pictured)
Lot 2507 - 2c Green (3). Horizontal strip of five, large margins to
slightly in at top and left, tied by four light strikes of "Montgomery Tex.
Mar. 1" circular datestamp with clear fifth strike at lower left on small
cover to Washington Tex. The finest of three recorded 2-cent lithograph
strips of five on covers originating from texas. An outstanding rarity. The
census of 2c Lithographs on cover published by Dan Warren in the 2011
Congress Book records a total of only 11 covers from Texas, including
three with strips of five. The other two listed are from the Perry correspondence, but they appear to be the same cover listed twice. The Perry
cover has significant repairs (Siegel Sale 907, lot 2842). There is also
one additional cover from the Perry correspondence that originated in
Texas, but was hand-carried to Shreveport and received military field
cancels, and as such is not counted by Warren in the Texas section
(Siegel Sale 823, lot 474). Warren Census No. TX-010. Ex Keeling. Illustrated in 2011 Congress Book on page 53. Est. $13,750. Realized
$10,000.
Lot 2596 - Camp Ford, Tyler Tex. Small prisoner-of-war cover to
Newburgh O., original letter datelined "Prisoners Camp near Tyler
Texas, June 5th, 1864" which contains report to prisoner's father about
his condition ("my health is most excellent"), censor marking "Examined
Lt. Szymanski AAG & Asst. Agent of Exchange" by Major Ignatius Szymanski, Agent of Exchange for prisoners in the Trans-Mississippi Dept.,
U.S. 3c Rose (65), margin flaws at right, tied by "New Orleans La. Aug.
8, 1864" circular datestamp with duplex target cancel, red manuscript
censor marking on back panel appears to read "Lt. Col. J.P Borden" and
another name, but we cannot determine the source of this marking, some
soiling and splits along the folds. A fine and rare cover from a union
prisoner held in a confederate prison camp in texas, sent via the shreveport-new orleans flag-of-truce route. Fewer than ten covers from camp
ford are known. The Federal occupation of Baton Rouge on May 12,
1862, left the U.S. in control of southeastern Louisiana. The close proximity of U.S. and C.S.A. forces in Louisiana led to flag-of-truce prisoner
and POW. mail exchanges in 1863 to 1865. The principal exchange point
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Rumsey Lot 486

mentary pass in green with red illustrated 4-horse stagecoach and gray
security print, reverse with liability clause and uprating of card to the
end of 1876, Very Fine. Est. $500-750. Realized $270.
Lot 1025 - (Texas) Corpus Christi, Tex., July 22, bold cds with matching "5" in circle handstamp on cover to Fort McIntosh, Tex., delivered
within New Orleans with partial blue "N.O.U.S. City Post, Aug 3"
shovel date stamp and matching "Car 2" in oval handstamp, Very Fine.
Est. $300-400. Realized $160.
Lot 2407 - Confederacy, Galveston Tex. Jan 17, sharp bold strike ties
1863, 10¢ blue, large margins except just touching at left, on orange
cover to Montgomery, Texas. Scott No. 11. Est. $200-300. Realized
$260.
Siegel Lot 2596

was along the Mississippi River between U.S.-controlled Red River
Landing and C.S.A.-controlled Simmesport. Most of the northbound
mail has manuscript examined markings by Major Hyllested, Provost
Marshal General of Texas at Houston, or, in the case of this cover, by
Major Szymanski, Assistant Agent of Exchange for the Trans-Mississippi Department at Shreveport, La. The few surviving northbound covers are inner envelopes from C.S.A. prisons which were routed via
Shreveport, Simmesport and Red River Landing to enter the U.S. mails
at New Orleans. Camp Ford in Tyler was close to Shreveport, just over
the Texas line. This cover was examined in Shreveport. Est. $2000-3000.
Realized $2400.

The Westpex Sale, Schuyler Rumsey Philatelic Auctions, Sale 52, April 25-28, 2013.
Lot 486 - Mexico, 1886, 6c Lilac, Seven Singles, in combination with
1886, 4¢ lilac, two singles (one of each denomination on reverse) on
1887 registered cover to Munich, Germany, all tied by purple Nuevo
Laredo oval date stamps, N.Y. registry etiquette and Laredo, Texas transit date stamp on reverse; some minor flaws, F.-V.F., this is the largest
combination of 6c lilac issues on cover record. Scott No. 179+174 Est.
$200-$300. Realized $220.
Lot 914 - (Usages) 3¢ Dull Red, Type II, large margins except cut at
top, tied by bold grid cancel on blue 1852 folded letter from Galveston,
Texas to Portland, Conn., matching "Steam" handstamp and red "New
Orleans La. Sep 22" cds, Very Fine. Scott No. 11A, Est. $150-200.
Lot 947 - (Stage Pass) Texas & California Stage Co., 1875 compli-

Republic
Post
by Rex H. Stever
The story of how
the Texas
Republic
handled mail

Texas residents - $37.50 + $5 shipping
Out of state orders $35 + $5 shipping
Place orders through:
Rex H. “Jim” Stever
44 Camden Place
Corpus Christi TX 78412-2613
Fax: 361-991-4688
Email:rhstever@hotmail.com
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A VALUABLE ADDITION
FOR THE
TEXAS POSTAL HISTORIAN!

Rumsey Lot 2407

TEXAS POSTMASTER
AND
COUNTY HANDSTAMPS
ON COVER, 1857-1911
BY FRED EKENSTAM

Rumsey Lot 1025

Rumsey Lot 2415

Lot 2415 - Confederacy, Bonham, Texas, Mar 9, cds on 1854, 3¢ red
on buff entire to Gray Harbor, Wash. Terr., "Due 7" handstamp for over
3,000 miles, docketed 1861 on back, small faults, Fine, a very rare and
unusual usage. Scott No. U10 $350. Realized $280.

The Richard Warren Collection of Confederate
States, Schuyler Rumsey Philatelic Auctions, Sale
53, April 27.
Lot 4065 - Confederacy, "Lewisville, Ark. Oct 13, 1864", ms postmark
and matching "Due 10" rating on blue folded cover from CSA soldier to
San Felipe, Texas, "Marshall, Tex." transit cds and soldier's "G. Fredrick,

This book chronicles the history, development and
usages of county and postmaster handstamps of
Texas on cover known to date. The covers, over 150
of them, are presented in full color. There are two
tables which list the known 221 cancellations
alphabetically and then again alphabetically by
county. There is a rarity guide which estimates value
based on years of usage and what has been seen or
documented. Several of the covers are from the
stampless period, a few are from the Confederate
period, but most are from the 1870s and 1880s.

Only $55 postpaid
Send your check to:
Fred Ekenstam
803 Dogwood Lane
Fredericksburg TX 78624
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left from "J.J. Word, Capt. Gardners Co., Steele Reg., Sibley's Brigade"
and addressed to Col. T. J. Word at Palestine, Texas, reduced at right and
small edge repair, accompanied by two other Word correspondence usages, first with green "San Antonio Tex. Nov 6" 1861 cds with manuscript "Paid 5" rating to Palestine Tex.; and second with "El Paso Tex.
May 18" 1862 cds with red crayon "Due 10" to Palestine Tex., repaired
at left; Fine and rare group. A unique word correspondence group including the rare "Mesilla N.M." datestamp from the confederate occupation
of New Mexico in the newly-formed Territory of Arizona. Est. $10,00015,000. Realized $11,500.

Rumsey Lot 4065

Capt. W.G. Mosely's Horse Artillery, C.S.A." endorsement at the left, letter written in German, Very Fine. Est. $200-300. Realized: $350.
Lot 4066 - Confederacy, Little Rock Ark. Jan 4, 1863, partial strike of
cds with matching "10" due rating handstamp on cover to J.B. Ray at Ky.
Town, Texas, endorsed "Soldiers letter, D. M. Ray"; some flaws, Fine.
Est. $200-300. Realized $190.
Lot 4096 - Confederacy, Mesilla, N.M. Feb. 2, clear strike of cds and
manuscript "Due 10c" rating on buff cover with soldier's endorsement at

Rumsey Lot 4096

Lot 4116 - Confederacy, Brownsville Tex. Feb 28, 1865, mostly clear
strike of cds and matching "Paid 10" handstamp on blue folded letter
datelined "Matamoros, 26 Febrero 1865" from Casimiro Castro in Mexico to Bustamante in San Antonio Tex., blue "Maza y Larrache * Matamoros *" double oval handstamp, blue crayon "Due 10", the "Paid 10"
was either applied afterward, or the 10c due was for an additional rate,
minor paper flaw along file fold at left, Very Fine, ex-Hill; with 2004
C.S.A. certificate. A rare trans-Rio Grande cover from Mexico to Confederate Texas. Est. $2,000-3,000.Realized: $4,500.

Rumsey Westpex Sale 4116
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Lot 4117 - Confederacy, "Bryant Station Oct 22 /64" (TX), manuscript postmark with matching "Paid 10" rating on homemade dark buff
cover addressed to G.W. Hillyard, Company I, 17th T. V.I., Waterhouse
Brigade, Shreveport La. The 17th Texas Volunteer Infantry were part of
the Trans-Mississippi Department, Walkers Division. The division was
well trained, and well respected fighting force, earning the nickname
"Walkers Greyhounds" because they moved long distances rapidly on
foot. Clean and VF. Est. $300-400. Realized: $280.
Lot 4118 - Confederacy, "Dismantled Calvary, Texas", soldier endorsement by Samuel H. Halebrook in Co. B of Consolidated Regiment,
field cover addressed to Woodville, Texas P.O., straight line "Due 10"
handstamp; light edge wear, F.-V.F., ex-Myerson. Est. $150-2 00. Realized: $210.
Rumsey Westpex Sale 4117

Lot 4119 - Confederacy, "Eagle Lake, Feb 3" (TX), ms postmark on
homemade cover to Miss Sue L. Ransom in Houston, Texas, bearing
1862, 5¢ blue, horizontal pair, cancelled by matching manuscript, Very
Fine, ex-Bleuler. Scott No. 7. Est. $200-300. Realized: $280.
Lot 4123 - Confederacy, San Antonio Tex. Nov 29, blue cds with red
"Paid 5" circled rating handstamp (Dietz type I) on circa 1861 orange
cover to Hon. T. J. Wordat Palestine, Texas; sealed cover tear affects cds,
reduced slightly at right, VF appearance. Est. $400-600. Realized $350.

Rumsey Westpex Sale 4118

Lot 4124 - Confederacy, Wheelock Texas "Oct 8", cds with manuscript date and matching "Paid 10" rating on blue folded letter addressed
to W. P. Ballinger at Houston, Tex., letter is datelined "Port Sullivan, Tex
Oct 5th 1864" from Ferguson & Bro. noting "neither of us have the
specie (money in coin) therefore can make no offer", and noting that
since the writer made an offer of $60,000 in Confederate Money in May
1862, his idea as to the value of the land has considerably diminished,
Very Fine, ex-Kohn. Est. $300-400. Realized $280.

Rumsey Westpex Sale 4119
Rumsey Westpex Sale 4216

Lot 4216 - Confederacy, Galveston, Texas, 1861, 10¢ Black, cover
with fancy provisional "Paid" and "10" handstamps, entered mails with
"Galveston Tex. Apr 23 1862" cds to Anderson, Texas, endorsed "Lake
creek Box"; slightly reduced, some wear including toning, Fine.
Scott No. 98XU2 $2,000. Realized: $2,100.

Rumsey Westpex Sale 4122

Lot 4217 - Confederacy, Galveston, Texas, 1861, 10¢ Black, clear
strike of provisional handstamp and "Galveston Tex. Sep. 27" cds on
cover to Columbus Tex., docketed "In Wall" and "Ans Octr 17th"; flap
trimmed, Very Fine and rare. Only two examples of this entire are
recorded in the Crown survey, though fewer than six probably exist. One
of less than 6 recorded examples of the Galveston 10¢ black entire. ExKaplan. Scott No. 98XU3 $2,400. Realized: $2,400.
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Rumsey Westpex Sale 4119

Rumsey Westpex Sale 4280

Lot 4222 - Confederacy, Houston, Texas, 1861, 5¢ Red, buff entire
with red provisional handstamp, entered mails with partial "Houston
Tex. Oct 18 1861" cds addressed to H. L. Raukin Esq. at Hampstead, unknown "B" handstamp, light fold, Very Fine and fresh. Scott No. 40XU1
$750. Realized $675.
Lot 4223 - Confederacy, Houston, Texas, 1861, 10¢ Red, orange entire
with light discernible strike of provisional handstamp and addressed to
San Antonio Tex., manuscript "Per Courier" and soldier's endorsement
"from Capt A. Newton, 3 Regt Tex. Vol. Inf." at top, blue crayon "Due"
and black "10" rating handstamp applied in San Antonio as the provisional entire was not recognized. One of only 5 recorded usages of the
Houston 10¢ provisional entire. VF and rare; with 1994 P.F. certificate.
Scott No. 40XU2 $1,500. Realized $1,700.

Rumsey Westpex Sale 4285

Lot 4280 - Confederacy, New Orleans, La., 1861, 2¢ Black, clear
strike of "PD 2 CTS/N.O.P.O" two-line provisional handstamp with
"New Orleans La. Jun 22, 1862" river mail cds on inbound cover to Carroll Hoy & Co. in New Orleans, printed return address from Sorley,
Smith & Co. in Galveston, blue crayon "2" marking, some slight toning
and usual light filing hole. One of seven recorded examples of the New
Orleans 2¢ provisional entire, this being the unique inbound use from
Texas. VF, ex-Knapp, Hall. Scott No.62XU3 $9,500. Realized $4,250.
Lot 4285 - Confederacy, Richmond, Texas, 1861, 5¢ Red, red provisional handstamp and clear blue "Richmond Tex. Jan 8" cds on fresh
buff cover from the Carroll Hoy & Co. correspondence to New Orleans,
usual light filing holes, Very Fine, Ex-Judd, Camina. One of only eight
recorded examples of the Richmond Texas 5¢ handstamped provisional.
Scott No. 70XU1 $2,500. Realized $2,500.

Rumsey Westpex Sale 4472

Lot 4371 - Confederacy, Chapel Hill, Tex, Mar 6, clear strike of cds
ties 1862, 5¢ light blue, horizontal pair, four mostly large margins except
close at left, on adversity cover made from page with full woodcut portrait of John A. Wharton in a Texas Militia uniform with Lone Star buttons clear, addressed to Sergt. J.C. Wallis, care of Henry A. Landes, Col
Elmores Regt, Galveston Texas, letter datelined Mar. 5 1862 with incorrect year. VF with 2006 C.S.A. certificate saying letter does not belong
(we disagree). Scott No. 6 Est. $400-600. Realized $1,350.
Lot 4379 - Confederacy, (Attorneys) "Seat & Pettey, Attorneys &
Counselors At Law, Brenham, Texas.", fancy framed printed corner
card on yellow cover with partial "Brenham Tex. Jun 19" cds and matching "Paid 10" (Dietz type IB) rating handstamp, addressed to the Confederate "Gov. Isham G. Harris, Nashville, Tenn., docketed answered at left;
flap opening tear. VF, scarce Texas advertising use with a paid handstamp, ex-MacBride. Es. $500-750. Realized: $525.

Rumsey Westpex Sale 4473
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Lot 4438 - Confederacy, 7-Star Flag With "Our Flag" Slogan, full
color design of Waving Flag over "SC" for Southern Congress, affixed
on orange cover from the Carroll Hoy & Co. correspondence to New Orleans bearing 1861, 10¢ dark blue four wide margins, tear at top, tied by
"Jefferson Tex. Apr 6" cds, cover restored at top and normal filing holes.
A very scarce use of the a. Dapremont "Our Flag" patriotic label from
Texas. Very Fine and attractive appearance, ex-Groten; with 2002
C.S.A. certificate without opinion as to label. Scott No. 2b. C.S.A. No.
ST-1 Est. $750-1,000. Realized: $1,100.
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Lot 4122 - Confederacy, "Rutersville, Nov 15" (TX), manuscript postmark and matching manuscript "Paid 10" rating on 1862 folded letter addressed to F. Moureau Esq., C.S. Government Agent at New Braunfels
Tex., letter was from Adolf Mollenberend a soldier stationed at Camp
Lockridge near Austin; some edge separations, Very Fine, Dietz unlisted,
now listed in CSA, this is the only recorded example. Est. $300-400. Realized $375. (Not pictured).

Ebay Realizations
Lot 4472 - Confederacy, Camp Ford Prison, Tyler Tex., incoming
prisoner cover addressed to "Young Whitlock, Prisoner of War, Camp
Ford near Tyler, Texas", franked with U.S. 1861, 3¢ rose tied by "Marshall, Ill., Sep 19" cds, reverse with "Prisoner of War 1864" docketing;
cover with couple small tears and edge wear professionally restored. A
very rare incoming prisoner of war cover from Camp Ford Prison, with
only five covers recorded in Harrison. VF appearance. Scott No. U.S.
#65 Est. $1,500-2,000. Realized: $1,450.

1850s # U10 Stationery - Meadville Pa To St Louis Mo Overland Mail
To Texas, Feb. 12, 2013. Item 380572233333. Opened rough at right. 8
Bids. Realized $83.

Lot 4473 - Confederacy, Camp Ford Prison, Tyler Tex., prisoner of
war folded letter with "Camp Ford Military Prison, Tyler, Texas, Jan. 16,
1865" dateline, addressed to Marietta Oh. and bearing U.S. 1861, 3¢ rose
tied by target duplexed with "New Orleans La. Mar 17 '65" cds, manuscript "Flag of Truce" on address panel and matching endorsement on
back "Exm & forwarded, Ig. Szymanski, Asst Agt. of Exchange, C.S.A."
minor stamp faults. A very rare southern prison cover, this being one of
only 5 covers recorded. Fine. Scott No. 65 Est. $3,000-4,000. Not sold.

Ebay 380572233333

Rumsey Lot 4121

Lot 4121 - Confederacy, Roundtop Tex. Aug 17, clear strike of cds
with matching sharp "Paid" oval framed handstamp and manuscript "5c"
rating on 1861 folded letter to T. W. House at Houston Tex., additional
"Box 13, CHJ" endorsement at top; some erosion and staining, Fine and
rare. Est. $200-300. Realized $650.

Submit a story and photos to the
TPHS Journal:

Editor Tom Koch
1013 Springbrook Drive
DeSoto TX 75115
E-mail: tkoch@tx.rr.com
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